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**Legislative Information and Bill Room • State House Annex, Room B-01, P.O. Box 068, Trenton, NJ 08625-0068**
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### CALENDAR SUBJECT TO CHANGE

**Vol. XLI No. 34 Internet Update IV**  
**Prepared: May 23, 2017**  

*Denotes Changes*

### THURSDAY, MAY 25, 2017

#### **SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers**

**Voting Session:**
- S2844 [Vitale, Joseph F./Codey, Richard J.+7], Cert. of need req.
- S2813 [Stack, Brian P./Cunningham, Sandra B.], Tenants rent pymt.
- S2809 [Sarlo, Paul A.], Pedestrian bridges
- S2757 [Turner, Shirley K./Ruiz, M. Teresa], Special needs sch. bus
- S2724 [Codey, Richard J./Vitale, Joseph F.], Pymt. alternative models
- S2662 [Allen, Diane B./Lampitt, Pamela R.+4], Fiduciary-concerns
- S2564 [Weinberg, Loretta/Bucco, Anthony R.+5], Driv. lic.
- S2492 [Gordon, Robert M./O'Toole, Kevin J.+12], Voting participation right
- S2400 [Cruz, Ada], Spaying, neutering cats, dogs
- S2360 [Allen, Diane B./Greenstein, Linda R.+1], Food Bank Good Samaritan Act
devoted to the Local Finance Board:
- S234 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+S.], Rooming house
- S2212 [Singer, Robert W.], Prop. tax appeals
- S2181 [Caride, Marlene/Schauer, Gary S.], Pedestrian bridges-concerns
- S2182 [Johnson, Gordon M./Ribe, David P.+] Law enforcement off-handgun
carry permit
- S2166 [Taliaferro, Adam J./Dancer, Ronald S.+14], Food Bank Good Samaritan
Act-extends
- A4350 [Eustace, Tim/Karabinchak, Robert J.], Sewage disposal sys.-concerns
cert. req.
- SR109 [Sarlo, Paul A.], Fiduciary-concerns
- SJR58 [Lampitt, Pamela R.+4], Fiduciary-concerns
- SJR57 [Sarlo, Paul A.], Fiduciary-concerns
- A4582 [Zwicker, Andrew/Conaway, Herb+] Hist. reserv. proj.-prov capital grants
- A4701 [Eustace, Tim/Zwicker, Andrew+3], Greenhouse Gas Initiative-St take part
- ACR192 [McKeon, John F./Spencer, L. Grace+4], Septic density standard-not leg intent
- AGR72 [Moio, Elizabeth Maher/Gusciora, Reed+S.], Asthma Awareness Mo.-
design. May
- S295 [Vitale, Joseph F./Sarlo, Paul A.+8], Opioid addiction
- SJR56 [Lampitt, Pamela R.], Fiduciary-concerns
- SJR55 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Fiduciary-concerns
- SJR54 [Holzapfel, James W./Gordon, Robert M.+2], Patent awareness
- SR306 [Smith, Bob/Greenstein, Linda R.+5], Food date labeling-estab. standards
- S293 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Spaying, neutering cats, dogs
- S292 [Sweeney, Stephen M.+2], Real estate brokers-exempt. cert. ed. req
- S2914 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Sewage disposal sys.-concerns cert. req.
- S2991 [Turner, Shirley K./Kean, Thomas H.+1], Judiciary
- S3006 [Weinberg, Loretta/Gordon, Robert M.+5], PANYNJ-proh assist. building
- S3007 [Stack, Brian P./Cunningham, Sandra B.], Sanctuary jurisdiction-reimb. fed. fds.
- S3027 [Smith, Bob/Greenstein, Linda R.+5], St. food waste reduction-estab.
- S3028 [Smith, Bob/Greenstein, Linda R.+5], Food date labeling-estab. standards
- S3034 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], Fireworks-authorizes sale, possession
- S3046 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Smith, Bob+2], Greenhouse Gas Initiative-St take part
- S3045 [Smith, Bob/Batesen, Christopher+] Thermostat standard-not leg intent
- SJR43 [Bucco, Anthony R.+], Osteoporosis Awareness Week-desig. May
- SJR50 [Weinberg, Loretta/Gordon, Robert M.+2], Genocide Awareness Mo.-
design. April
- SR144 [Sweeney, Stephen M., Rutgers Coastal Ocean Observ Lab-commend
- SR34 [Holzapfel, James W./Gordon, Robert M.], Hwy. maintenance-Cong. dedicate add fds
- SR85 [Allen, Diane B./Beach, James], Vet. returning from deployment-incr fds
- SR86 [Smith, Bob/Batesen, Christopher], Electric transmission proj.-urges cap
- SR107 [Smith, Bob/Batesen, Christopher+5], Argentina’s oil co-discharge cleanup fds
- SR110 [Smith, Bob/Greenstein, Linda R.+1], Thermostats, energy-saving-adopt goal
- SR119 [Cunningham, Sandra B.], Upward Bound Eng. Language Learners Prog

### THURSDAY, MAY 25, 2017 (continued)

#### **SENATE SESSION (continued)**

- S2847 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Spaying, neutering cats, dogs
- S2852 [Sweeney, Stephen M., Real estate brokers-exempt. cert. ed. req
- S2914 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Sewage disposal sys.-concerns cert. req.
- S2991 [Turner, Shirley K./Kean, Thomas H.+1], Hist. reserv. proj.-prov capital grants
- S3006 [Weinberg, Loretta/Gordon, Robert M.+5], PANYNJ-proh assist. building
- S3007 [Stack, Brian P./Cunningham, Sandra B.], Sanctuary jurisdiction-reimb. fed. fds.
- S3027 [Smith, Bob/Greenstein, Linda R.+5], St. food waste reduction-estab.
- S3028 [Smith, Bob/Greenstein, Linda R.+5], Food date labeling-estab. standards
- S3034 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], Fireworks-authorizes sale, possession
- S3046 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Smith, Bob+2], Greenhouse Gas Initiative-St take part
- S3045 [Smith, Bob/Batesen, Christopher+] Thermostat standard-not leg intent
- SJR43 [Bucco, Anthony R.+], Osteoporosis Awareness Week-desig. May
- SJR50 [Weinberg, Loretta/Gordon, Robert M.+2], Genocide Awareness Mo.-
design. April
- SR144 [Sweeney, Stephen M., Rutgers Coastal Ocean Observ Lab-commend
- SR34 [Holzapfel, James W./Gordon, Robert M.], Hwy. maintenance-Cong. dedicate add fds
- SR85 [Allen, Diane B./Beach, James], Vet. returning from deployment-incr fds
- SR86 [Smith, Bob/Batesen, Christopher], Electric transmission proj.-urges cap
- SR107 [Smith, Bob/Batesen, Christopher+5], Argentina’s oil co-discharge cleanup fds
- SR110 [Smith, Bob/Greenstein, Linda R.+1], Thermostats, energy-saving-adopt goal
- SR119 [Cunningham, Sandra B.], Upward Bound Eng. Language Learners Prog

---

### Senate Judiciary Meeting 1:00 PM

**Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ**

**Chair: Sen. Scutari, Nicholas P.**

Considered:
- to be a member of the Art Therapists Advisory Committee:
- Rita Hoffman Klachkin, ED.S, MS of Livingston for the term prescribed by law.
- Laura Salley, ATR-BC, ATCS of West Orange for the term prescribed by law.
- Annette Vaccaro of Verona for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Kean University Board of Trustees:
- George S. Fastock of Nutley to replace David Halpern, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
- John Kean, Jr. of Bernardsville to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- Ada Morell of Monroe Township to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
- Helyn Payne Baltimore of East Orange to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Local Finance Board:
- Honorable Francis J. Blee of Mullica Township to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- Honorable Theodore H. Light of Piscataway for the term prescribed by law.
- Honorable Francis J. Blee of Mullica Township to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- Honorable Theodore H. Light of Piscataway for the term prescribed by law.
THURSDAY, MAY 25, 2017 (continued)

***Senate Judiciary Meeting (continued)
Considered:
to be a member of the Montclair State University Board of Trustees:
Ralph A. LaRossa of Allendale to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Orthotics and Prosthetics Board of Examiners:
Carey A. Glass, CPO, LPO of Highland Park to replace Michael George Moschella, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
Edward C. Moore of Pequannock for the term prescribed by law.
Kenneth Scher, CPO of Hillside to replace Louis Haberman, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Rowan University Board of Trustees:
Chad Michael Bruner of Sewell to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the State Board of Education:
Mary Elizabeth Gazi, Esq. of Bound Brook to replace Mark W. Biedron, for the term prescribed by law.
Kathy Goldenberg of Moorestown to replace Joseph Fiscaro, for the term prescribed by law.
Nina L. Washington of Galloway to replace Edithte Fulton, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Statewide Public Safety Communications Commission:
Michael J. Rein of Morganville to replace Richard M. Shaw, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
Interviewed:
to be a Judge of the Superior Court:
John C. Eastlack, Jr. of Woodbridge for the term prescribed by law.
to be a Commissioner of the Department of Labor and Workforce Development:
Aaron R. Fichtner, Ph.D. of Lawrence Township to replace the Honorable Harold J. Wrths, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.

Senate Military and Veterans' Affairs Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Beach, James
S745 [Beach, James/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Gold Star Parent id card-create
S2105 [Bucco, Anthony R.], POWs-create exempt, cert MVC fees
S3057 [Van Drew, Jeff], Service Medals, cert-insurance requirements
S2105 [Bucco, Anthony R.], POWs-create exempt, cert MVC fees
SR106 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Allen, B.], Urges enactment of S.3009

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 2017

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

**Senate Commerce Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Pou, Nellie
A2060 [Gusciora, Reed/Sutler, Shavonda E.+6], Short sale buyers-estab. process
A4230 [Conaway, Herb/O'Scanlon, Declan J.+3], Organ donation-request cert insur coverage
S1938 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Millers of grain-repeat law reg. charges
S2333 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Short sale buyers-estab. process
S2805 [Gordon, Robert M.], Patient info.-limits cert.
S3141 [Codye, Richard J.], Organ donation-request cert insur coverage

***Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting
Chair: Sen. Van Drew, Jeff
The Committee will not meet.

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 2017 (continued)

****Senate Environment and Energy Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
SCR-151 in accordance with Rule 24:3 of the NJ Senate.
S2306 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Solid & haz. waste-concerns regulation
S3240 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Env. Infra. Trust-auth. loan
S3241 [Smith, Bob], Env. infra. proj.-clarifies
S3242 [Gordon, Robert M.], Env. transp. infra. proj.-clarifies
SCR151 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher], Societal bent. charge-dedicate revenue
SCR153 [Kyrillos, Joseph M.], Env Infra Trust-approves-finan plan

****Senate Environment and Energy Hearing (Immediately Following the Committee Meeting) Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
The public hearing will be held in accordance with Rule 24:3 of the NJ Senate on the following Senate Concurrent Resolution: SCR-151. The public hearing will commence following the committee meeting. Persons wishing to testify should submit 15 copies of written testimony to the committee on the day of the hearing.
SCR151 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher], Societal bent. charge-dedicate revenue

**Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting
1:00 PM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
S103 [Whelan, Jim/Vitale, Joseph F.+2], Multistate Nurse Lic. Compact-NJ enters
S1238 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Gestational Carrier Agreement Act
S2332 [Gordon, Robert M./Ortiz, Steven V.], Vendors in health care fac.-estab. req.
S2650 [Greenstein, Linda R./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Prescrip. drugs, cert.-90 day supply
S2918 [Turner, Shirley K.], Contracted, reversible-encourage use
S3162 [Vitale, Joseph F./Madden, Fred H.], Early Intervention Support Svc-concerns
S3163 [Vitale, Joseph F./Codey, Richard J.], Mental health screening svcs-concerns
SR81 [Diegman, Patrick J./Bucco, Anthony R.+6], Concussion Awareness Day-desig. For Discussion Only:
S2761 [Bateman, Christopher], Elective angioplasty svc-concerns lic.

***Senate Labor Meeting
Chair: Sen. Madden, Fred H.
The Committee will not meet.

****Senate Transportation Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sacco, Nicholas J.
A4165 [Chaparros, Annette/Mukherji, Raj+S], High sch driv ed course-req cert info
A4542 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Johnson, Gordon M.+1], SJ Trooper Frankie Williams Memorial Hwy
S1796 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Name change-MVC accept death cert.
S2894 [Gill, Nia H.], High sch driv ed course-req cert info
S2986 [Van Drew, Jeff], SJ Trooper Frankie Williams Memor. Hwy
S3238 [Sweeney, Stephen M.+J], John R Elliott HERO Campaign Way
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S3244 [Sweeney, Stephen M.+J], Designates portion of Interstate Highway Route 295 in West Deptford Township as "State Trooper Sean E. Cullen Memorial Highway."

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

****Assembly Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Burzichelli, John J.
A11119 [Olive, Sheila V./Johnson, Gordon M.+6], Toy guns/imitation firearms-proh. sales
A1452 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Mosquera, Gabriela M.], Lactation Consultants Lic. Act
A2053 [Gusciora, Reed/Wimberly, Benjie E.+3], MV surcharges-mandatory pymt plan
A2176 [Talaifero, Adam J./Eustace, Tim], Flakka-crimesellizational or sale
A2320 [Vainieri Hultte, Valerie/Conaway, Herb], Tobacco products-sales-min. age
A3265 [Singleton, Troy/Johnson, Gordon M.], Advanced Manufacturing Council-creates
A3444 [Space, Parker/Caride, Marlene+2], Smarter Lunchroom Act
A3523 [Muoio, Elizabeth/Mouio, Andrew J.+2], Create New Jersey Career Pathways
A3444 [Space, Parker/Caride, Marlene+2], Smarter Lunchroom Act
A3523 [Muoio, Elizabeth/Mouio, Andrew J.+2], Create New Jersey Career Pathways
A4410 [Zwicke, Andrew/Johnson, Gordon M.], Freelance workers-concerns pymt.
THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 2017

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced